
Group Group description Unit Tariff VAT excl.

Tariff scale effective from 1. 1. 2022

1. Heat exchange equipment

168,00ks1.01. Refrigerators, freezers, chillers and other large equipments used for
refrigeration with refrigerants

CZK

60,00ks1.02. Other refrigeration equipment without refrigerants CZK

60,00ks1.03. Air conditioning equipment CZK

13,55ks1.04. Electric radiators - OIL 10 -30 kg CZK

60,00ks1.05. Electric radiators - OIL over 30 kg CZK

60,00ks1.06. Heat pumps CZK

352,94ks1.07. Equipment automatically providing refrigerated products CZK

2,52kg1.08. Other heat exchange equipment not included in another group CZK

2. Displays, monitors and devices with displays larger than 100 cm2

39,00ks2.01. TVs and PC monitors up to 25" diagonal CZK

169,00ks2.02. TVs and PC monitors from 26" to 54" diagonal CZK

239,00ks2.03. TVs and PC monitors above 55" diagonal CZK

12,60ks2.04. Notebooks and laptops CZK

12,60ks2.05. Tablets CZK

8,40ks2.06. Digital photo frames and portable DVD players with screen CZK

37,82ks2.07. Electronic (registration) cash registers CZK

2,52kg2.08. Other screens, monitors and devices containing screens larger than 100
cm2 not included in another group

CZK

3. Lamps

2,00ks3.01. Linear fluorescent lamps CZK

2,00ks3.02. Compact fluorescent lamps CZK

2,00ks3.03. High pressure and low pressure lamps, including sodium lamps and
halide lamps

CZK

2,00ks3.04. LED light sources CZK

2,00ks3.05. Other light sources not included in another subgroup CZK

0,20ks3.06. Directly incandescent bulbs up to and including 35 g CZK

7,00ks3.07. Industrial light sources CZK

4. Large devices, with any exterior dimension greater than 50 cm

13,55ks4.01. Dishwashers, carpet cleaners and other large household appliances not
included in other subgroups, up to 30 kg

CZK

60,00ks4.02. Washers, dryers, dishwashers and other large household appliances not
included in other subgroups, over 30 kg

CZK

13,55ks4.03. Electric hobs, baking equipment up to 10 kg and extractor hoods CZK

60,00ks4.04. Electric cookers, ovens over 10 kg, combi ovens and other large
appliances used for cooking and other food processing

CZK
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4. Large devices, with any exterior dimension greater than 50 cm

3,05ks4.05. Scales, electric fans and other large household appliances not included in
other subgroups up to 10 kg

CZK

7,00ks4.06. Large luminaires (with and without LED) CZK

8,40ks4.07. Safes with display CZK

25,21ks4.08. Electric projection screens and interactive whiteboards CZK

2,52kg4.09. Large mainframe computers, servers, mainframe projectors,
cinematographic apparatus and other large products or equipment for the
purposes of recording, reproduction of sound, image, signals and not included
in other subgroups

CZK

3,36ks4.10. Musical instruments - electric guitars CZK

8,40ks4.11. Musical instruments - keyboard, master keyboard, electric drums and
combos up to 15 W

CZK

16,81ks4.12. Musical instruments - synthesizers, passive speakers and subwoofers and
combos from 15 W to 80 W inclusive

CZK

25,21ks4.13. Musical instruments - electric pianos, mixing consoles, active speakers
and subwoofers, combos, sound processor (equalizers) over 80 W

CZK

12,60ks4.14. Copiers, printers and multifunction devices up to 50 kg CZK

8,40ks4.15. Scanners up to 50 kg CZK

75,63ks4.16. Copiers, multifunction devices and scanners over 50 kg CZK

2,52kg4.17. Printing units - printer plotters including industrial CZK

25,21ks4.18. Other office equipment in another group not included up to and including
50 kg

CZK

126,05ks4.19. Other office machinery in another group not listed over 50 kg CZK

8,40ks4.20. RC models with electrical and electronic devices CZK

252,10ks4.21. Vending machines, winning and non-winning machines, simulators and
attractions up to 100 kg

CZK

2,52kg4.22. Vending machines, winning and non-winning machines, simulators and
attractions over 100 kg

CZK

0,84kg4.23. Medical devices exceeding 50 cm CZK

3,05ks4.24. Electric heaters, radiators, storage heaters, electric boilers, boilers,
instantaneous heaters and other large appliances for heating rooms, beds and
seating furniture up to 10 kg (excluding oil radiators)

CZK

13,55ks4.25. Electric heaters, radiators, storage heaters, electric boilers, boilers,
instantaneous heaters and other large appliances for heating rooms, beds and
seating furniture over 10 kg to 30 kg (excluding oil radiators)

CZK

60,00ks4.26. Electric heaters, radiators, storage heaters, electric boilers, boilers,
instantaneous heaters and other large appliances for heating rooms, beds and
seating furniture over 30 kg (excluding oil radiators)

CZK

60,00ks4.27. Equipment for turning, milling, grinding, crushing, cutting, sawing,
shearing, drilling, punching, stamping, folding, bending or similar processing of
wood, metals and other materials

CZK

8,40ks4.28. Electric motors, drives, pumps, compressors, electric awnings, winches
with and without oil filling or hydraulics, el. water filters, coin boxes and coin
systems up to 25 kg

CZK
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4. Large devices, with any exterior dimension greater than 50 cm

25,21ks4.29. Electric motors, drives, pumps, compressors, electric awnings, winches
with and without oil filling or hydraulics, el. water filters, coin boxes and coin
systems from 25 kg to 50 kg

CZK

50,42ks4.30. Electric motors, drives, pumps, compressors, electric awnings, winches
with and without oil filling or hydraulics, el. water filters, coin boxes and coin
systems from 50 kg to 100 kg

CZK

2,52kg4.31. Electric motors, drives, pumps, compressors, electric awnings, winches
with and without oil filling or hydraulics, el. water filters, coin boxes and coin
systems over 100 kg

CZK

252,10ks4.32. Electrical superstructure of laboratories (including tables and shelves) CZK

60,00ks4.33. Active recuperation and other large ventilation and exhaust equipment CZK

168,07ks4.34. Large power supplies, testers, chargers, adapters, SS voltage sources,
voltage converters, chargers from traction batteries and accumulators, active
wiring material, soldering stations, stabilizer. voltage, power generators,
exchanges, backup sources up to 100 kg

CZK

2,52kg4.35. Large power supplies, testers, chargers, adapters, SS voltage sources,
voltage converters, chargers from traction batteries and accumulators, active
wiring material, soldering stations, stabilizer. voltage, power generators,
exchanges, backup sources over 100 kg

CZK

5,04ks4.36. Monitoring and control instruments, including industrial, electricity and
water meters from 5 kg to 15 kg

CZK

8,40ks4.37. Monitoring and control instruments, including industrial, electricity and
water meters over 15 kg

CZK

25,21ks4.38. Electric carts, e-bikes, electric scooters, electric longboards, unicycles CZK

8,40ks4.39. Sports trainers small up to 10 kg CZK

25,21ks4.40. Medium and large sports trainers over 10 kg CZK

168,07ks4.41. Solariums and whirlpools CZK

8,40ks4.42. Electric and adjustable medical beds CZK

2,52kg4.43. Apparatus for massage and relaxation CZK

2,52kg4.44. Other large installations not listed in another group and EEE not classified
in another category weighing more than 100 kg

CZK

8,40ks4.45. Large garden tools, tools for mowing and other gardening activities,
equipment for spraying, spreading, dispersing or otherwise processing liquid
and gaseous substances

CZK

4b. Solar panels

2,00kg4.b. Solar Panels CZK

5. Small devices with no exterior dimension greater than 50 cm

13,55ks5.01. Floor vacuum cleaners CZK

3,05ks5.02. Small hand vacuum cleaners up to 2 kg CZK

3,05ks5.03. Equipment for cleaning up to 10 kg CZK
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5. Small devices with no exterior dimension greater than 50 cm

13,55ks5.04. Equipment for cleaning over 10 kg CZK

3,05ks5.05. Small kitchen appliances CZK

13,55ks5.06. Microwave ovens, hobs, electric cookers and combi ovens CZK

3,05ks5.07. Irons and other appliances used for ironing, mangling and other care of
clothing, equipment used for sewing, knitting, weaving and other textile
processing

CZK

3,05ks5.08. Hair and body care appliances CZK

0,88ks5.09. Other small household appliances up to 500 g CZK

3,05ks5.10. Clocks, alarm clocks and devices for measuring, indicating or registering
time

CZK

3,05ks5.11. Scales CZK

3,05ks5.12. Small electric fans, dehumidifiers and air purifiers CZK

2,00ks5.13. Luminaires with LEDs CZK

7,00ks5.14. Luminaires without LEDs CZK

8,40ks5.15. Radio tape recorders, tape recorders CZK

3,36ks5.16. Radio sets - radios and clock radios CZK

25,21ks5.17. Radio stations CZK

1,26ks5.18. Car radio CZK

8,40ks5.19. Camcorders and digital cameras CZK

3,36ks5.20. Analog cameras and accessories for cameras and camcorders CZK

12,60ks5.21. Industrial cameras CZK

252,10ks5.22. TV cameras CZK

0,84ks5.23. Mini cameras, webcams, disposable cameras CZK

25,21ks5.24. Video and DVD players, recorders CZK

50,42ks5.25. Digital recording devices, home theaters, data projectors, visualizers CZK

8,04ks5.26. Slide projectors and viewers CZK

3,36ks5.27. Active 3D glasses CZK

8,40ks5.28. Satellite and DVB receivers CZK

0,84ks5.29. Components of ESZ and input systems and components for satellite and
DVB reception

CZK

12,60ks5.30. Antenna stations for group reception, amplifiers and cable operators CZK

3,36ks5.31. Indoor antennas CZK

25,21ks5.32. Hi-Fi systems and components CZK

3,36ks5.33. Portable (pocket) players, recorders CZK

50,42ks5.34. Other consumer equipment CZK

25,21ks5.35. Music Production Apparatus - Subwoofers, speakers set, and powermix
counters

CZK

16,81ks5.36. Music production equipment - mixing consoles, sound processors
(equalizers), amplifiers

CZK

8,40ks5.37. Accessories for musical instruments - sound models, wireless
microphones

CZK
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5. Small devices with no exterior dimension greater than 50 cm

3,36ks5.38. Speakers CZK

0,84ks5.39. Headphones CZK

3,36ks5.40. Accessories for musical instruments - microphones, wiretaps, wireless
headphones, metronomes, el. tuners, effects, sensors

CZK

0,84ks5.41. Remote controls, home weather stations, timers, mini radios, doorbell
amplifiers, home and preamplifiers

CZK

3,36ks5.42. Handheld digital games and handheld video game controllers CZK

8,40ks5.43. Gaming console CZK

8,40ks5.44. Baby sittery (electric nannies) CZK

1,68ks5.45. Computers for cycling, diving, running, rowing, etc. CZK

0,84ks5.46. Modeling accessories CZK

3,36ks5.47. RC models with electrical and electronic devices up to 250 g CZK

8,40ks5.48. RC models with electrical and electronic devices (transmitters, starters) CZK

3,64ks5.49. Aquarium products CZK

3,36ks5.50. Sports accessories CZK

0,84ks5.51. Party equipment, small promotional items and equipment for tracking and
training animals

CZK

0,84ks5.52. Electric and electronic toys, clothing and footwear with el. components CZK

50,42ks5.53. Other toys, leisure and sports equipment CZK

8,40ks5.54. Steam, mist and foam generators up to 5 kg and aroma diffusers CZK

0,84ks5.55. Mains and power supply and sources, testers, chargers, adapters, SS
voltage sources, voltage converters, chargers from traction batteries and
accumulators, el. fence, soldering irons, voltage stabilizer, power generators,
control panels, backup power supplies, surge protection, extension cables up to
0.5 kg

CZK

3,36ks5.56. Mains and power supply and sources, testers, chargers, adapters, SS
voltage sources, voltage converters, chargers from traction batteries and
accumulators, el. fence, soldering irons, voltage stabilizer, power generators,
control panels, backup power supplies, surge protection, extension cables,
cables with functions, coaxial cables, USB cables, IT connecting cables, audio
cables (HDMI, scart, Jack, Cinch, etc.) from 0.5 kg to 1 kg

CZK

8,40ks5.57. Mains and power supply and sources, testers, chargers, adapters, SS
voltage sources, voltage converters, chargers from traction batteries and
accumulators, el. fence, soldering irons, voltage stabilizer, power generators,
control panels, backup power supplies, surge protection, extension cables,
cables with functions, coaxial cables, USB cables, IT connecting cables, audio
cables (HDMI, scart, Jack, Cinch, etc.) from 1 kg to 10 kg

CZK

50,42ks5.58. Mains and power supply and sources, testers, chargers, adapters, SS
voltage sources, voltage converters, chargers from traction batteries and
accumulators, el. fence, soldering irons, voltage stabilizer, power generators,
control panels, backup power supplies, surge protection, extension cables,
cables with functions, coaxial cables, USB cables, IT connecting cables, audio
cables (HDMI, scart, Jack, Cinch, etc.) from 10 kg to 20 kg

CZK
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5. Small devices with no exterior dimension greater than 50 cm

84,03ks5.59. Mains and power supply and sources, testers, chargers, adapters, SS
voltage sources, voltage converters, chargers from traction batteries and
accumulators, el. fence, soldering irons, voltage stabilizer, power generators,
control panels, backup power supplies, surge protection, extension cables,
cables with functions, coaxial cables, USB cables, IT connecting cables, audio
cables (HDMI, scart, Jack, Cinch, etc.) from 20 kg to 50 kg

CZK

0,84ks5.60. Electric motors, drives, pumps, compressors, winches with and without oil
filling or hydraulics, el. water filters, coin operated and coin operated systems
up to 0.5 kg

CZK

3,36ks5.61. Electric motors, drives, pumps, compressors, winches with and without oil
filling or hydraulics, el. water filters, coin operated and coin operated systems
from 0.5 kg to 10 kg

CZK

8,40ks5.62. Safes with display CZK

5,04ks5.63. Electric and electronic tools CZK

3,36ks5.64. Electric car refrigerators CZK

3,36ks5.65. El. weapon accessories CZK

8,40ks5.66. Binoculars with el. elements CZK

0,84kg5.67. Medical devices up to 50 cm CZK

1,68ks5.68. Medical devices - household products up to 0.5 kg CZK

0,42ks5.69. Monitoring and control instruments, including industrial, electricity and
water meters up to 1 kg

CZK

1,26ks5.70. Monitoring and control instruments, including industrial, electricity and
water meters from 1 kg to 5 kg

CZK

5,04ks5.71. Monitoring and control instruments, including industrial, electricity and
water meters from 5 kg to 15 kg

CZK

8,40ks5.72. Monitoring and control instruments, including industrial, electricity and
water meters over 15 kg

CZK

1,68ks5.73. Heating regulators and thermostats CZK

1,68ks5.74. Measuring, weighing or adjusting instruments for household use CZK

8,40ks5.75. Measuring, weighing or adjusting instruments - laboratory equipment CZK

1,68ks5.76. Smoke detectors CZK

3,36ks5.77. Office equipment, label markers up to and including 10 kg CZK

8,40ks5.78. Office equipment over 10 kg CZK

12,60ks5.79. Payment terminals and PINpads CZK

37,82ks5.80. Electronic doorman (time clock) CZK

5,04ks5.81. Card and chip readers, fingerprint scanners, barcode scanners and
industrial control microcontrollers

CZK

2,52kg5.82. Other small appliances not listed in another group CZK

1,00kg5.83. Active wiring material (circuit breakers, switchboards, dimmers,
contactors, relays ..)

CZK

0,10ks5.84. IT cables up to 0.5 kg (function cables, coaxial cables, USB cables, IT
connecting cables, audio cables, HDMI, scart, Jack, Cinch, etc.)

CZK
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5. Small devices with no exterior dimension greater than 50 cm

8,40ks5.85. Electric motors, drives, pumps, compressors, winches with and without oil
filling or hydraulics, el. water filters, coin operated and coin operated systems
over 10 kg

CZK

0,40ks5.86. Electronic cigarettes, SD cards, credit cards, SIM cards CZK

6. Small IT and telecommunication devices, with no exterior dimension exceeding 50cm

2,50ks6.01. Mobile phones CZK

0,51ks6.02. Mobile phone accessories CZK

3,36ks6.03. Telephones, cordless telephones and walkie-talkies CZK

25,21ks6.04. Telephone exchanges CZK

1,00ks6.05. External and internal accessories for PCs and laptops CZK

12,60ks6.06. PC assembly - basic unit with all internal components CZK

5,04ks6.07. PC case with power supply. energy and internal and external sources CZK

1,26ks6.08. PC keyboard and mouse CZK

12,60ks6.09. Set of PC speakers CZK

2,52kg6.10. Minicomputers CZK

3,36ks6.11. Electronic diaries, databanks and their accessories CZK

12,60ks6.12. Desktop printers CZK

0,84ks6.13. Calculators without printing accessories CZK

3,36ks6.14. Calculators with printing accessories CZK

1,26ks6.15. GSM modules CZK

3,36ks6.16. GPS, recorders and intercom CZK

8,40ks6.17. Faxes, transmitters and receivers CZK

8,40ks6.18. Electric and electronic typewriters CZK

2,00ks6.19. Toners and cartridges CZK

50,42ks6.20. Other small IT and telecommunications equipment not included in another
group

CZK
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